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ABSTRACT: Geocomposite clay liners (GCL’s) have been increasingly used as barriers in waste disposal ar-
eas, usually combined with geomembranes. In slopes of such areas the stability of the system must be verified 
in order to avoid failures mechanisms that may occur internally to the GCL or along weak interfaces in the 
lining system. The ramp test can be a useful tool for the study and evaluation of interface shear strength in 
slopes of waste disposal areas, being one of its main advantages the possibility of simulating the low stress
levels on the interface expected in the field. This paper presents results of large scale ramp tests on sand-GCL 
interfaces. The ramp apparatus used allows tests on 2 m x 0.5 m geosynthetics specimens and the tensile loads 
mobilised in the geosynthetics during the tests can be measured. Two types of GCL’s were tested under dif-
ferent conditions of ramp surface roughness simulated by different geomembrane products. The soil used in 
the tests was an uniform sand. Tests on the GCL’s were carried out under dry conditions and after hydration. 
The results obtained in the ramp tests showed the importance of the surface roughness of the GCL, as well as 
of its structural characteristics, on the deformability of the system and maximum ramp inclinations obtained.
The ramp surface roughness was also a key factor for the tensile forces mobilised in the GCL. 
 
 
1 INTRODUCTION 

Different types of geosynthetics can be used on the 
slopes of waste disposal areas, channels or reser-
voirs.  Geomembranes, geocomposite clay liners 
(GCL’s), geotextiles, geocomposites and geogrids 
can be used for different functions. These products 
are associated with different layers of soils on the 
slope. Low adherence between geosynthetics and 
cover soils or low internal shear resistance of GCL’s 
can yield to failure of the lining system. Low stress 
levels and water flow through the cover soil are ad-
ditional complicating factor for stability analysis or 
for the stability of the lining. Thus, it is of utmost 
importance to have an accurate determination of in-
terface strength between soils and geosynthetics for 
that matter.  

Regarding GCL’s, failure can take place along the 
interface GCL-cover or bottom soil or internally to 
the GCL. Gross et al. (2002) present cases of failures 
of lining systems involving the use of GCL’s. In 
general, these failures resulted in mechanical dam-
ages, impaired function of the system and financial 

losses motivated by need for implementation of re-
pair works. 

This paper presents a study on the stability of lin-
ing systems using a large scale ramp test apparatus 
with different types of interfaces involving ge-
omembranes, GCL’s and soils. Interfaces subjected 
to dry and moist conditions, under different stress 
levels were evaluated. The expansibility of GCL’s, 
the tensile loads mobilised in the geosynthetics and 
the deformability of the systems tested were also in-
vestigated. 
 

2 MATERIALS AND APPARATUS 

2.1 Equipment 

A large ramp (inclined plane) apparatus was em-
ployed in the test programme. Figure 1 shows sche-
matically this equipment, which allows testing inter-
faces 2m long by 0.5m wide. Different surcharges 
can be applied to the cover soil to obtain the failure 
envelope of the interfaces. The geosynthetics layers 
can be anchored to the extremity of the ramp and 
load cells allow for the measurement of the mobi-
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lised tensile loads in the geosynthetics during the 
test (Fig. 1). Displacement transducers allow for the 
measurement of relative displacements between the 
box containing the soil and the ramp surface. The 
test was characterized by gradual increases of the in-
clination of the ramp with the horizontal until failure 
occurred. The methodology for preparing the test 
was equal to that employed by Palmeira et al. 
(2002). 
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Figure 1. Ramp test equipment. 
 

Tests on dry and hydrated interfaces were per-
formed. Figure 2 shows the procedure used to hy-
drate the interface in the ramp test equipment. Basi-
cally, it consisted of submersion of the soil and 
geosynthetics in water plus injection of water 
through the gaps between the dead weights used as 
surcharge. The soil-GCL systems were hydrated for 
48 hours before testing. During the period of hydra-
tion, displacement transducers allowed the mea-
surement of average vertical displacements due to 
the expansion of the GCL. This period of hydration 
was considered satisfactory for the tests purposes. 
After the period of hydration, the water was drained 
and the test started. At the end of each test, the mois-
ture content of the bentonite within the GCL was ob-
tained. 

Different conditions of roughness underneath the 
different GCL’s were employed by using geomem-
branes with surface characteristics. The use of these 
geomembranes on the ramp surface aimed at inves-
tigating the influence of varying roughness condi-
tions underneath the GCL layer on the test results. 
Thus, the configuration of the tests consisted, from 
top to bottom, by the soil layer, a GCL and a geo-
membrane (on the ramp surface). 

2.2 Cover Soil 
 
An uniform sand was used as cover soil in the tests. 
Table 1 summarises the main properties of the sand. 
The sand specimens were 50mm thick and were 
compacted by tamping to reach a relative density of 
57%. 
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Figure 2. Hydration of the system. 
 
Table 1 – Soil properties 
Material D10

(1) (mm) D60
(2) (mm) CU(3) Gs(4) φ� (º) 

Sand 0.63 1.00 1.61 2.57 37 
Notes: (1) D10 = particle diameter for which 10% of the remain-
ing particles are smaller than that diameter; (2) D60  = particle 
diameter for which 60% of the remaining particles are smaller 
than that diameter; (3) CU = coefficient of uniformity (= 
D60/D10); (4) soil particle specific density; (5) friction angle. 

2.3 Geosynthetics 

 
Three geomembranes underneath the GCL’s for 
roughness purposes and two GCL’s were used in the 
tests. Table 2 presents the main characteristics of 
these materials. GMS is a smooth HDPE geomem-
brane. GMR1 and GMR2 are rough geomembranes. 
The roughness of GMR1 is mainly due to sparsely 
distributed bumps, where the overlying material may 
also interact with the geomembrane by local bearing. 
GMR2 has a uniform rough texture similar to sand-
paper.  Figure 3 presents views of the surfaces of the 
geomembranes used in the tests. 

 
Table 2. Geosynthetics characteristics. 
Geosynthetic Code MA

(2)

(g/m2)
tG

(3) 
(mm)

Tmax
(4) 

(kN/m) 
εmax

(5) 

(%) 
J(6) 

(kN/m) 

Geomembrane
HDPE(1) 

GMS 950 1.0 20/33(4) 12/700(5) 260 

GMR1 950 1.0 20/33(4) 12/700(5) 260 

GMR2 ≥ 940 2.0 29/21(4) 12/700(5) 300 

GCL 
GCL1 5000 5.0 --- --- --- 
GCL2 6000 6.0 --- --- --- 

Notes: (1) PP = polypropylene, HDPE = high density polyethy-
lene, PET = polyester; (2) MA = mass per unit area; (3) tG = 
thickness; (4) Tmax = tensile strength from wide strip tensile 
tests in each direction; (5) εmax = yield and rupture tensile 
strains; (6) J = secant tensile stiffness. 
 

The geosynthetic clay liner GCL1 is a needle-
punched (not reinforced) product, consisting of a 
sodic bentonite in between a cover nonwoven geo-
textile and a bottom woven geotextile. GCL2 is a 
stitched (reinforced) geocomposite clay liner con-
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sisting of a calcic bentonite layer in between layers 
of woven geotextiles. In the latter GCL the surface 
of the geotextiles was roughened by a layer of sand 
glued by resin to the geotexile surface.  
 

 
 

(a) GMS 
 
 

 
 

(b) GMR1 
 
 

 
 

(c) GMR2 
 
Figure 3. Views of the geomembrane surfaces. 
 
 

Additional information on test equipment and me-
thodology are reported by Viana (2003), Palmeira 
and Viana (2003) and Viana (2007). 

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
The condition of hydration, normal stress and cha-
racteristics of the GCL's influenced significantly the 
expansion observed in the tests. Figure 4 shows that 

the expansibility of GCL1 was greater than that ob-
tained for the GCL2, irrespective of the surcharge 
applied. In this figure it can be seen that GCL1 ex-
panded from 1.8 to 4 times more than the GCL2, de-
pending on the normal stress considered. Small vari-
ations of normal stress influenced markedly the 
absorption of water by the structure of the bentonite 
of the GCL's. This behavior was also observed by 
Koerner (1994) in tests performed on some GCL’s 
under confinement hydrated with different types of 
liquids. This fact is extremely important because the 
moisture of the bentonite in the GCL is directly as-
sociated with its expansibility and permittivity. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 4. Average expansibility versus normal 
stress. 
 

GCL2 had its expansion hampered by the stitches. 
In addition, the external surfaces of GCL2 are im-
pregnated with a resin that can delay the entry of 
water into the product and consequently its expan-
sion. The different chemical compositions of bento-
nites of the GCL's tested also resulted in different 
levels of expansibility. Clays with larger amount of 
sodium as the exchangeable cation in its mineralogi-
cal structure are considerably more plastic and ex-
pansive than the calcic clays (Santos, 1975). 

Figures 5 and 6 present the box displacements and 
values of ramp inclinations measured (at failure) 
versus normal stress for dry and hydrated systems. 
Figure 5 shows that hydrated systems GCL1-GMS 
(smooth geomembrane surface) and GCL1-GMR2 
presented the largest displacements (between 36-
62mm). Hydration of the system prior to testing in-
creases the system deformability. In most cases, tests 
on systems with rough geomembranes presented 
significantly less box displacements at failure. It can 
be noted that the hydration of the systems had little 
effect on the ramp inclination at failure. The larger 
displacements of the box containing the soil in tests 
on GCL1-geomembranes systems was probably as-
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sociated with the internal failure of GCL1 as shown 
in Figure 7. This figure presents results of direct 
shear tests on samples of GCL1 and GCL2 with ben-
tonite at natural moisture content and under a normal 
stress equal to 80 kPa. The internal failure of GCL1 
was associated with very low strains (≈1.5%). How-
ever the level of stresses employed was not suffi-
cient to promote the internal failure of GCL2. In 
ramp tests, for the same moisture conditions, the 
failure of the sand-GCL1 interface occurred with 
displacements ranging between 18-62mm, depend-
ing on the geomembrane considered, hydration con-
ditions and normal stress applied. It can be noted 
that dry conditions yielded to stiffer responses of the 
interfaces. On the other hand, hydration increased 
the deformability of the system.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Top box displacement versus normal stress 
in tests with GCL1 on different surface conditions 
(geomembranes) under dry (d) and hydrated (h) 
conditions. 

 
Figure 6 shows that the additional roughness of 

GCL2 provided by the impregnation of sand yielded 
to a significantly better performance than that ob-
tained in tests with GCL1. Hydrated systems GCL2-
GMR2 presented smaller displacements (between 1-
19mm). Hydration affected the level of displace-
ments and increased the ramp inclination at failure 
for all tests with GCL2. This was due to the de-
formed shape of this GCL after expansion of the 
bentonite, as shown in Figure 8. This deformed 
shape increases the contact area between soil and 
GCL surface and increases adherence. Greater inter-
nal and interface strengths were obtained for GCL2 
because of the strength of its stitches and surface 
roughness. 

Figures 9 and 10 present the GCL tensile forces 
and values of ramp inclinations measured (at failure) 

versus normal stress for dry and hydrated systems. 
Figure 9 shows that the roughness of the geomem-
branes did not affect significantly either the tensile 
forces mobilized in GCL1 or the ramp inclination at 
failure in tests under dry conditions. Hydration in-
creased the tensile force in GCL1 by up to 25%, de-
pending on normal stress considered.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6. Top box displacement versus normal stress 
in tests with GCL2 on different surface conditions 
(geomembranes) under dry (d) and hydrated (h) 
conditions. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7. Direct shear tests (0.10m x 0.10m) in 
GCL’s samples – bentonite at natural moisture and 
normal stress equal to 80 kPa (Viana, 2007). 
 

Figure 10 shows that the roughness of the geo-
membranes on the ramp surface markedly reduced 
the tensile forces mobilized in GCL2.  Increases on 
friction angles between interfaces occurred due to 
the greater surface roughness of GCL2. This adhe-
rence yielded significant transference of shear 
stresses to the ramp surface. It can be noted also that 
hydration did not influence significantly the tensile 
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forces mobilized in GCL2, however, it increased the 
ramp inclination at failure due to the deformed shape 
of this GCL after hydration, as commented above 
(Fig. 10). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8. Deformed shape of GCL2 after bentonite 
expansion. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9. GCL1 tensile force versus normal stress in 
tests with GCL1 on different surface conditions 
(geomembranes) under dry (d) and hydrated (h) 
conditions. 
 
 

As commented above, greater internal and inter-
face strengths were obtained with the use of GCL2 
because of its strong stitches and surface roughness. 
This is beneficial under high levels of shear stress. 
On the other hand, GCL1 has weak needle-punching 
filaments, yielding to lower internal shear strength.  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 10. Tensile force versus normal stress in tests 
with GCL2 on different surface conditions (geo-
membranes) under dry (d) and hydrated (h) condi-
tions. 
 
 

5  CONCLUSIONS 
 

This paper presented large ramp tests results on 
sand-GCL interfaces, with the GCL resting on sur-
faces of varying roughness. The main conclusions 
obtained are summarised below. 

a) Factors such as roughness of the material un-
derneath the GCL and GCL manufacturing process 
influenced the ramp inclination at failure, displace-
ments and tensile forces observed. 

b) Tests with GCL1 showed a poor performance 
for the hydrated system GCL1-GMS (smooth under-
neath surface). Hydration did not influence the ten-
sile forces mobilised and the ramp inclination at 
failure. However, hydration increased the deforma-
bility of the system. 

c) Tests with GCL2 showed a better performance, 
including under hydrated conditions. The surface 
roughness of GCL2 increased ramp inclination at 
failure.  

d) The characteristics of the project and the prop-
erties of the GCL must be well known for a proper 
specification of the GCL product to be used. In this 
context, the ramp test is a useful tool for the evalua-
tion of interface strength in lining systems.    
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